ASUAF ELECTION RESULTS - SPRING 2018 - OFFICIAL (4/15/2018)
SUMMARY OF BALLOTS CAST
PAPER BALLOTS CAST
ORGSYNC BALLOTS CAST
WRITE-INS NOT COUNTED*
TOTAL
% of eligible voters participating in this election

0
621
21
621
14.9%

*Though no ballots were determined ineligible, 21 individual write-ins were duplicates, and thus not counted.

ASUAF PRESIDENT and VICE PRESIDENT
1 OFFICIAL CANDIDATES:
Dawson Mann (President) and Melissa Clark (VP)
Daniel Vaziri (President) and Chris Martinez (VP)

Orgsync Paper TOTAL Status
364
winner
364
241
241

WRITE-INS (President, VP)
Rasool, Malonkeey
Jason McKee, Jesse Nix
ANY
Trevor Norris, Nathaniel Cook
Goku, Trunks
N/A
TOTAL PRESIDENTIAL VOTES

Orgsync Paper TOTAL Status
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
611
611
0

ASUAF SENATOR (7 SEATS)
2 OFFICIAL CANDIDATES:
Kristopher Voronin
Sierra von Hafften
Lisa Gilbert
Jack DeCorso
Chiebuka Lebechi

Orgsync Paper TOTAL Status
375
375
3
331
331
5
365
365
4
395
395
2
450
450
1

WRITE-INS
Taylor Seitz
Benson Hoover
Gabriel Madore
Brandon Nevells
Michael Romanovsky
Dawson Mann
Raymundo Lopez
Bonersbonersboners / Boners Boners Boners
Kevin Huo
Gerald Montuya
Daniel Luna-Sanchez
Adam Liland
Harambe, he lives on
Brooke Bolduc
Parker Stone
Kernell Snow
Donald J. Trump #MAGA
Kasey Casort
Diana Ramstad
Marc Oggier
Eyal Saiet
Joseph Yates
Rasool
Tibor Dorsaz

Orgsync Paper TOTAL Status
10
10
#1 WI
9
9
#2 WI
8
8
8
8
7
7
6
6
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Matteo Anselmi
Jesse Nix
Andrew Nicolai
David Ambrose
Mark Lizard Man Zuckerberg
Killary Clinton
Kim Jung Fat Boy
Bob the Builder
Anyone but Lisa
Andrew McCaslin
Marisa Martinez
Donald Crocker
Donald Crocker's new statue
Audrey Kirby
Juancruz Montalvo
Stefan Johnson
Spiderman
Daniel Manley
Michael Kaden-Hoffman
Ian McKee
Melissa Clark
Jeremiah Boswell
Joseph Egbejimba
Katharine Cecil
Captain Crunch
Trevor Norris
Nathaniel Cook
Trevor Fiscus
Curtis Clowar
Andrew Headman
Kim Wong
Sir Edward the Great
Kelvin Rogers
Lonzo Ball
Kyle Kuzma
Andre Ingram
Julius Randle
Ron Jeremy
Zane Debilt
Ethan Berkeland
Roger Luick
Ivana Ash
Alex King
Monty Python
The holy grail
Paige Best
Ben Udden
Rachel Teter
Esau Sinnok
Benjamin Boswell
Alexander Kurtis Young Ashford
Chelsea Barnett
Jorge Andino
TOTAL SENATE SEAT VOTES

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2051

0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2051

POLL QUESTIONS
3 ASUAF strives to represent the student body to the best of its ability. Which of the following groups
do you identify yourself with? Check all that apply. *A non-traditional student is any undergraduate
over the age of 26, with dependents, and/or working.
Orgsync Paper TOTAL
247 40.69%
Traditional student on-campus
247

Traditional student off-campus
Non-traditional student*
Alaska Native student
Transfer student
Rural student
CTC student
I prefer not to answer.
TOTAL VOTES CAST

213
101
68
53
40
32
25
779

0

213
101
68
53
40
32
25
779

35.09%
16.64%
11.20%
8.73%
6.59%
5.27%
4.12%

4 Overall, how satisfied are you with the ASUAF Student Government?
Neutral
Satisfied
Dissatisfied
High satisfied
Highly dissatisfied
TOTAL VOTES CAST

Orgsync Paper TOTAL
305 50.66%
305
197 32.72%
197
43
43
7.14%
33
33
5.48%
24
24
3.99%
602
602
0

5 What would you like to see your ASUAF student government do more?
Use funds to improve campus life
Advocate for student issues
Provide funding for Student Clubs
Write-in Response
TOTAL VOTES CAST
WRITE-INS
Help reduce the cost of the meal plan and eliminate obligation to get a meal plan for
upperclassmen. Also, try to advocate better quality food for students.
Reduce parking decals and student tuition.
I’m not too sure because I don’t even know what you guys are doing or have been doing.
I would like to see ASUAF partner and work more with organizations of campus to better
student life. I would love to see ASUAF start a scholarship or fund to help the on campus
food pantry.
Promote social and environmental activism.
Please remember there are graduate students on campus!!! You only give options for
undergraduates on all your surveys.
Strive to allow students who have a CCW permit to carry on campus in order to protect
themselves. Push for reductions in UAF spending during this time of budget crisis.
Dissolve
Show the Movie "Real Genius" instead of Rocky horror picture show.
I really do not see the student government very often. Even in their offices.
Stop being a bunch of flaming leftist.
More microwaves around campus. Could use a public-use microwave in Reichardt.
Spend less money on dumb stuff like concert board.
Environmental activities; reducing the campus's impact in greenhouse gas emissions,
waste, driving of cars.
Do less, not more. I am sick of paying the student government fee every semester and
seeing nothing from it except posters saying "Please help us spend this money, it's
burning a hole in our pockets and if we don't spend it, we'll get less funding for this stuff
next semester".
Let me keep my damn money.
Air conditioning in the dorms
I wish there was a way to fix the transphobic people tainting the office because it makes
it hard to actually go in there

Orgsync Paper TOTAL
270 46.00%
270
0
184 31.35%
184
0
87
87
0
14.82%
46
46
0
7.84%
587
587
0

Become more eco-centric. I know their are good intentions in regards to composting,
recycling, gardening, and other areas pertaining to sustainability, but these could be
vastly improved. I also believe that improvements within these realms could increase the
quality of life on campus
More Travel Fund
try to make some of the charges not mandatory. even if it means loosing some campus
activities. A lot of the charges seem ridiculous like I never attend sports games and
wouldn't want too, but am charged fees relating to sports anyway
I would like to have more information on the candidates as well as more opportunities to
know more about ASUAF.
Being only my second semester, non traditional student and a mother of 4 children I
haven't have the luxury to even take advantage of any of the "Extras" that the student
government are apart of. I wish them ALL good luck in the upcoming election!
I'd like to see ASUAF do more in all of these areas. I think senate outreach is probably
most important and all of these options cover that.
Stop taking so much god damn money. Why the hell do you need an almost 400k
operating budget?
Work to improve recycling at UAF (ex: put more plastic bottle recycling bins around
campus, next to the aluminum ones).
Work towards lowering Chartwells prices for healthy options. Offer more fruit and
vegetable options at the cache and in the Murie Cafe.
Waste less money
Improve the coffee quality! I am dying for some dark roast Kopi Lewak!
I literally have no idea what ASUAF does
I would more transparency on the funding and spending of resources by ASUAF.
Specifically, I would like to know what happens to the $40+ that is charged to each
member of the student body per semester.
Develop a code of ethics, stop allowing their environment to continue to be a stamp on a
resume rather than actual leadership experience, mandate safezone, qpr, greendot and
racial equity training, acknowledge truly hardworking individuals rather than the most
likeable senators. Do the jobs that they are sworn in to perform rather than promoting
their personal views and bias, serve students all students.
I'd like to see the student government do more to advise students on how to make the
most of their time in college. We should be here not for a grade, but to increase our
understanding. I think students need more people to push them to make smart choices
and since the student government is not a grand, governing body, I think advocacy in
terms of pushing students to do what is best for themselves would be the most useful
function to come from them. For example, maybe the student government could help
publicize volunteer opportunities in the community. That looks better on a resume than a
high GPA.
Improve the Wood Center Food Pantry and promote it more and get more students to
recognize it exists.
Let us opt out of fees. I am a graduate student and I never use the ASUAF services, so I
feel extorted.
Be more open and willing to meet students. I feel like many ASUAF people are not very
open or friendly. I believe there can be a lot of improvement for outreach towards
students, not just student life involvement, but actually getting to know the body of
students you’re representing.
Be more open to GOD and His Bible and not to be ashamed of our Blessed Creator, the
LORD Jesus Christ!
St. John 3:16-21
Have bands/musicians come to UAF
I would like to see the ASUAF student government work as a professional and united
front who are willing to support, advocate, and represent ALL UAF students. I would also
like to see ASUAF student government practice what has been preached about student
involvement and be a part of campus life outside of the ASUAF Office or ASUAF
sponsored events.

I would like for ASUAF to help secure better ways to monitor the meal plans on campus.
It can be really difficult for students to budget and it wouldn't be hard for UAF to set up
an automated meal plan budget reminder email for each student related to their
expenses. I think just a simple weekly reminder would help improve their spending
habits. Or find a way to refund the block or munch(like a credit card) in case the cashier
swiped wrong.
The coffee needs to be made a little bit stronger than it is.
Work with administration in order to better facilitate credit hour enrollment in order to
better drive admission for more diversity of courses on campus
Reduce the silly fees.
I would like to see more outreach targeted towards nontraditional students and students
that live off-campus. I think that, often time, these groups of students are neglected in
ASUAF activities. More events that are kid friendly, on weekends, at other location
(besides on campus), etc. would be enjoyable.
Start trying to do MORE with the funding that you have. You won't be able to spend a
deficit away.
Allow concealed carry on campus.
6 Would you support the establishment of an endowment or endowments with the majority of the trust
fund account?
Yes
No
TOTAL VOTES CAST

Orgsync Paper TOTAL
488
488 85.92%
80
80
14.08%
568
568
0

7 Establishment of scholarships

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree
TOTAL VOTES CAST

Orgsync Paper TOTAL
237
237
218
218
95
95
16
16
18
18
584
584
0

40.58%
37.33%
16.27%
2.74%
3.08%

8 Funding for ASUAF student government projects (i.e. club funding, travel awards, etc.)

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree
TOTAL VOTES CAST

Orgsync Paper TOTAL
84
84
231
231
165
165
65
65
38
38
583
583
0

14.41%
39.62%
28.30%
11.15%
6.52%

Orgsync Paper TOTAL
143
143
244
244
127
127
35
35
37
37
586
586
0

24.40%
41.64%
21.67%
5.97%
6.31%

9 Campus facilities upgrades and renovation
Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree
TOTAL VOTES CAST
10 Office of Sustainability projects

Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral
Disagree
Strongly disagree
TOTAL VOTES CAST

Orgsync Paper TOTAL
97
97
223
223
173
173
50
50
41
41
584
584
0

Write-ins: What other types of projects would you support spending the ASUAF Trust Fund on?
N/A
Keeping UAF as clean as possible
Better kitchens and microwaves around campus
Free food
Build better kitchens on campus for students to use.
Distance delivery classes and more opportunity for classes we need (Example, the Econ
classes are now only online because of budget cuts, we should make them available for
distance since Econ is already a tough subject)
Cleaning the water system so that the campus has clean water not polluted with toxic
substances and passes the clean water analysis report, for once. Students should have
access to clean water.
I am strongly opposed to using the funds for sustainability projects, seeing how there is
already a separate sustainability fee charged to students. If you want more money for
sustainability projects, ask the students if they want to increase that particular fee. If
ASUAF funnels the funds into projects that are supposed to be funded by their own fee,
I do not see the point in having both fees charged.
Just more scholarship opportunities for students.
Create more student positions.
Update the pub!
An initiative to destroy the administration and establish ASUAF as the supreme
governing authority.
Scholarships for housing
Activities including students children/family
To give the student clubs money
Campus events
Bring up speakers to provide an interesting intellectual viewpoint.
Not renovating your office. Being more conscious of student needs instead of your own.
Fix the arctic java bathrooms PLS. can we have facilities that work/dont spray you with
pee water before we focus on doing club/athletic awards?
Getting better food options
Paying professors
Support for the sciences, including funding and research. Focus on improving and
maintaining medical care.
A "UAF" sculpture that would serve as "the place" to take UAF pictures. The entry sign
with the digital thermometer normally takes this role, but something in Constitution Park
might be nice.
Fun activities for the students.
Fun activities and programs and ensuring the coffee and free printing continue
invest a large portion and add the interest to the ASUAF budget each year.
Activities that help students succeed in college.
More club support, more open-forum interactions with student government
hfgyuyfiuyfgiygioug
Helping the rycyclin be more organize, readily picked up and promoted
Lowering tuition or extending student housing force out dates without extra payments.
We have to leave at the end of finals week, it's crazy, and we shouldn't have to pay extra
and move to stay an extra week or two when we pay so much already.
Solar thermal to heat the patty

16.61%
38.18%
29.62%
8.56%
7.02%

Lots and Lots of microwaves. Tired of eating cold soup.
Campus facilities maintenance.
Networking events between colleges
Air Conditioning in the dorms
I have no idea what the trust fund is...
To improve or revamp Title IX.
Recycling is my biggest concern/interest.
Help with planning upcoming events
Improve the facilities such as Wood Center. Provide more UAF gear for students.
NEW DRYERS - 1/2 at cutler don't work...the other half take forever to dry a load
Not related to the trust fund, but I think it would really be a good idea to advertise a lost
of available student clubs in several places across campus, along with better advertising
for big events because things happen and people find out about them by usually just
randomly wandering in.
sustainability
Advocating for students rights, and pointedly the ability of every American citizen to
protect themselves from bodily harm with the use of firearms on campus. Gun free zones
are the number one target of mass shooters, and as more and more schools across the
nation adopt gun friendly regulations their rates of violent crimes, and sex crimes, go
way down.
events that bring the community together more
Student supply aids such as laptops, books, writing utensils, cold weather coats, etc. For
qualified students who meet financial pre requisites.
Idk man
I personally have never been accepted for a scholarship, one day I hope I can. I’m not
sure why I haven’t gotten any. So the whole scholarship is important for people it does
actually help.
Updating kitchens in cutler, student movie theater
Clean drinking water yo all those fountains taste like straight up metal
Diversity training for ASUAF senators and officers (things like green dot, safe space,
trans 101, etc)
On the topic of renovations, you could look into making buildings more wheelchair
accessible, or at least put money towards fixing the supposedly wheelchair accessible
buildings that have broken facilities, like Constitution Hall.
Renovating the bowling alley.
Improving functions such as the bath rooms in Moore Hall. The bath tubs on the
women’s floor do not plug except the 4th floor one.
Improvements that would allow students a higher level of living on campu
Give us back our ash trays please.
Create a research grant similar to URSA.
scholarships.
Anything to improve safety on campus
Improving campus life and spending money where it's actually needed, not on something
like repainting reichardt. The building looked fine.
Idk, but only spend the interest income so that it can be a sustainable fund.
CLUB FUNDING, TRAVEL FUNDING PLZ
I would put scholarships as the top priority. I wouldn't have been able to get a BS if
scholarships had not been available and with the rising cost of education this is even
more strongly needed.
Just spending the money on events that would bring the students, faculty, and staff more
together in the upcoming future.
Helping out clubs on traveling
I would fund the food pantry & free store more, & advertise to get the word out to all
types of students in need.
Concrete Canoe Team
Bring back archery!
Research travel grants,
Scholarships

Club funding - Academic club participation goes a long way in building up its participants
resume. Students who go above and beyond their class requirements should have these
luxuries afforded to them since they are acting as model students with the University's
name behind them.
hookers and blow
Art dept. and supplies for them.
Tutors who have time and experience. Training for math tutors, the instructor's teach
different then what the tutors teach. Most times it ends up more confusing. There should
be someone that students can bring there concerns too. More tutors, more times
available.
Campus events, Concerts, fairs, Winter/Springfest, etc.
Recycling for cutler!!!
Better food options on campus
Springfest Friday off.
STUDENT EVENTS
Mostly on the sustainability projects. Also, it'd be nice if you could upgrade the Natural
Resources department, some of the equipment is old or in short supply.
Sports
Greater freedom to preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ without harassment!
more water bottle fill up stations in the dorms.
I don't know if this requires use of the Trust Fund, but I get the sense that a lot of things
happen "through connections" on this campus. There was a "lunch with students" with
two recent speakers on campus that I never saw signs for and later I heard students talk
about "being invited" to these. It'd be nice if ASUAF decision-making and events related
to students (such as the leadership activities) were advertised in a way that was more
democratic.
Make events such that there is more student involvement in government.
Advocacy on student issues--sending students to BOR and state legislature to advocate.
We really need more scholarships.
ASUAF Trust Fund's set aside an predetermined amount of funds for Scholarships and
student activity whereas the rest or bulk of the fund should be invested at the very least
indexed to the market in order to fund future capital projects.
Creating options for on-campus students to do. Not bowling/games centre but
somewhere that students can get together and dance/hang out. Like a club or pub but
for those underage or not wanting to drink. Fairbanks does not have easily accessible
activities during the dead of winter and it creates a sad environment.
Make a downhill ski team
Investment in renewable resources and ethically sustainable interests.
Movie theater on campus
Merit Scholarships with preference for students in leadership positions, buying cookware
for the dorms, quality of life issues.
Projects geared toward increasing the self-reliance or productivity of the University,
things that make money rather than spend it.
Investing activities
Updating the bowling alley and ASUAF office.
More recycling programs; Ban plastic bags on campus

They should make the bowling alley / asuaf a bigger community study center like the
nook with possibility of hosting live events and activities. I think mental health is
neglected at uaf. People with depression and bipolar disorder have lots of issues getting
out and getting involved in campus involvement. Fairbanks already has limited things to
do and out of state kids and kids without cars have many barriers have it prettt bad.
As an out of state kid I came up and didn’t realize how many Alaskans attend uaf. So
most already had friends and it was more difficult for me to find friends. I joined asuaf
but like many things at uaf there wasn’t student involvement because they just weren’t
as interesting or people were busy. I wish you guys maybe could hire a consultant or see
what other schools are doing. I know we can do better.
Maybe you guys could develop the community garden further. I know it’s only good for
the summer but we need to find activities that can help us all year round. For example,
having a walking or running club would be awesome. Maybe going and taking aurora
photographs or hosting baking classes. If you guys utilized all of the space on the
bottom floor you could make a badass student center.
Increased security around campus and CTC and expansion of the health center to
include a dental clinic.
Paying senates
Idk
I would like to see it spent on getting clubs traveling and representing UAF.
11 Do you feel that UAF has adequately prepared you, as a student, for emergencies and disasters on
campus (i.e. earthquakes, fire, violence on campus)?

Yes, they have.
Somewhat; they could do more.
No, they have not.
TOTAL VOTES CAST

Orgsync Paper TOTAL
220 36.61%
220
215 35.77%
215
166 27.62%
166
601
601
0

12 What is your stance on UAF's current policies concerning firearms on campus?
Orgsync Paper TOTAL
391 65.28%
391
Neutral
109 18.20%
109
Too restrictive
99
99
16.53%
Too lenient
599
TOTAL VOTES CAST
599
0
13 From the list below, which two (2) trainings do you feel ASUAF officials (i.e. senators, directors,
President/VP) should be required to complete?
Conflict resolution/mediation
Green Dot (power-based violence prevention)
QPR Suicide Prevention
SafeZone (LGBTQ+ and inclusivity)
StrengthsFinder (identifying individual strengths)
TOTAL VOTES CAST

Orgsync Paper TOTAL
286
286
256
256
252
252
163
163
121
121
1078
1078
0

50.26%
44.99%
44.29%
28.65%
21.27%

14 Would you be interested in attending ASUAF 'town hall' type events to learn about the ASUAF
student government?
Yes
No
TOTAL VOTES CAST

Orgsync Paper TOTAL
253 43.55%
253
0
328 56.45%
328
0
581
581
0

15 Would you review active ASUAF legislation if it was made more readily available for public view
(i.e. poster boards, flyers, website, email, etc.)?
Yes
No
TOTAL VOTES CAST

Orgsync Paper TOTAL
435 75.00%
435
0
145 25.00%
145
0
580
580
0

